Global Ambassador Program

Nursing and Nursing Education in ______________ (country)

1. At what levels can a person earn a nursing degree in this country (i.e., diploma, baccalaureate, master’s, etc.)?

2. During what months are universities/institutes of higher education holding classes?

3. What is the entry level required for practicing nursing in this country?

4. Is nursing licensure required? If yes, how often must one renew her or his license?

5. How many registered nurses are there in this country?

6. What is the average age of registered nurses in this country?

7. Where are the most common places in which nurses’ work (i.e. hospitals, clinics, universities/colleges)?

8. What are the specialty areas of nursing in this country?

9. What is the average beginning nurse salary in this country (please list the currency in which this amount is quoted)?

10. What are the current issues and challenges related to nursing and what is being done to address each of these issues?

11. What is the perception of nursing in the country?

Signature________________________________________ Date________________________